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 Building the leading Environment & Energy fund in Europe (500 M US$) 
 

 Securing and bringing growth to European performing E&E firms  
 

 Contributing to solve China’s major Environmental challenges 
 

 Joining at launch : a unique combination of China’s largest State-
owned firm in the environment sector (CECEP), as well as China’s 
largest Private firm in the sector (GCL New Energy)  

 

 E-CUBE put together one of the world’s best teams composed of  
C-level executives from European environment & energy companies  

 
----- 

 
A CAPITAL, the leading private equity fund investing between Europe and China, has launched 
the European Environment & Energy Fund (“E-CUBE”) in Beijing at the occasion of the visit of 
French Prime Minister Manuel Valls to China. 
 
A CAPITAL has a successful track record of investing in European companies, as symbolized by 
its landmark transaction Club Med. E-CUBE is the first sector fund following the announcement 
of A CAPITAL Technology Fund (A CAPITAL Fund II) during Chinese President Xi Jinping’s visit to 
Europe in 2014. E-CUBE comes at a very opportune time in the ramp-up to COP21 Conference. 
 
Target size of the Fund is 500 million Dollars. In addition, E-CUBE intends to become a 
powerful investment platform for Strategic Partners+Investors from China, Europe & France.  



 
E-CUBE will invest majority/lead minority positions in performing European companies with 
a proven know how/technology in the Environment & Energy sectors to: 
 

 Accelerate their growth and benefit from the scale of the Chinese market (active 
involvement, strategic partnerships, business development, A CAPITAL network) 

 Secure their position and IP in the largest energy market of the world  - China 

 Solve the most pressing environmental challenges in urbanizing Asia and globally 
 
E-CUBE will be focusing on following sectors: 
 

 Air quality/emissions 

 Water 

 Land remediation, Waste/recycling 

 Energy efficiency & conservation 

 Renewable energy 

 New materials 

 Smart grids 
 
André Loesekrug-Pietri, Chairman of A CAPITAL Group commented:  
 

“Following the success of A CAPITAL I, we realized that the Environment and Energy sectors 
were becoming central to both Europe and China’s future. Europe has world-leading R&D and 
innovative companies that lack scale due to fragmentation and low-growth markets. China has 
the market and the imperative need for these technologies, to tackle the massive challenges 
that it faces, in particular pollution, urbanization and clean energy needs. A CAPITAL’s vision is 
to allow European firms to scale and create strong value and jobs, while having a secured 
framework on the ultra-competitive Chinese market.” 
 
He added: 
 

“A CAPITAL E-CUBE is the first of our technology funds and we believe it is uniquely positioned to 
capture the best of both worlds: European know-how and Chinese scale, to the benefit of 
European firms, and contributing to solve China’s environmental issues.” 

 
----- 

 
About A CAPITAL 
 

A CAPITAL is investing into performing European firms to scale them and accelerate their growth, through 
expansion in Asia. A CAPITAL has a track record of successful investments (eg. Club Med), boosting European 
companies performance by forging highly profitable strategic partnerships in Asia and limiting local risks.  
 
The team is composed of European & Chinese professionals with complementary industrial background, stable 
since inception, and high level industry advisors. The team leverages its absolutely unique network of CEOs of 
Chinese private and state-owned groups.            
 
A CAPITAL is the only continental Europe fund funded by the Chinese Sovereign Wealth Fund China Investment 
Corporation (CIC). A CAPITAL Fund II was announced in 2014 in the presence of Chinese President Xi Jinping. In 
addition, A CAPITAL has indirectly become a major catalyst of smart Chinese investments into Europe, and has 
successfully managed since 2012 the Belgian-China fund. 
 
For more information: 
 

www.acapital.hk  
alp_office@acapital.hk 
+33 6 85 31 51 59  or +86 139 1006 8870 

http://www.acapital.hk/
mailto:alp_office@acapital.hk

